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Independent Finance and Accounting Consulting Firms Launch National Alliance 

New industry association will enhance reach and services of regional members 

April 16, 2014 (Waltham, MA) – Eleven independent finance and accounting consulting firms from 

across the country have aligned to launch a membership-based group called the Finance and Accounting 

Consultants Alliance (FINACA). Sharing best practices and insights enables the members to provide 

exceptional client service as well as deliver expert finance and accounting resources across the United 

States. 

Jim Bourdon, CEO and Founder of Accounting Management Solutions (AMS) in Waltham, MA, 
spearheaded the efforts to establish FINACA. “This collaboration will provide incredible opportunities 

to share operational ideas, technical knowledge and resources so that we can each better serve our 

clients,” said Jim.  

FINACA consists of 11 member firms with more than 700 professionals throughout the country who 

specialize in accounting, finance and internal audit services. In addition to AMS in the Greater Boston 

area, other founding members of the alliance (along with each metropolitan area served) include:  

 AC Lordi (Greater Philadelphia)

 Advisory Financial Group (South Florida)

 Bridgepoint Consulting (Texas)

 CFO Consulting Partners (New York, NY)

 Kaiser Consulting (Columbus, OH)

 LauberCFOs, Inc. (Metro Milwaukee)

 RoseRyan  (San Francisco Bay Area)

 Scale Finance LLC (Raleigh-Durham)

 TGG Accounting (San Diego)

 Veris Consulting (Virginia/D.C.)

About FINACA 

The Finance and Accounting Consultants Alliance (FINACA) is a nationwide network of consulting firms 

specializing in the areas of accounting, finance and internal audit services. Our members are independent 

firms committed to a common mission: to provide exceptional client service as well as access to expert 

finance and accounting resources across the United States by collaborating on engagements, sharing 

ideas, and developing best practices. For more information, visit www.thefinaca.com. 
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